
M    RNING BULLS & BEARS

Dow futures are down 94 points at 36,013 and Crude Oil is down 32 cents at $78.58.

Stock futures pointed to a mixed open Monday morning, with technology stocks under renewed pressure as 
investors anticipated higher interest rates this year and looked ahead to several economic data and earnings reports 
later this week.

Monday, January 10, 2022

Upcoming Reports
Export Inspections, Today 10:00 am
EIA – Wednesday, 9:30 am
WASDE/Stocks – Wednesday, 11:00 am
USDA Export Sales – Thursday, 7:30 am
CoT – Friday, 2:00 pm

Macro News

USDA Daily Sales Announcements:
**176,784 metric tons of corn for delivery to Mexico during the 2021/2022 marketing year.
**120,000 metric tons of soybeans for delivery to unknown destinations during the 2022/2023 marketing year.

Conference Call Notes: Ag markets are lower to start the week.  Outside markets are softer as well.  Brazil weather showing some
improvement while Argentina continues to be hot and dry. Wednesday's report will be the focus for the week given the magnitude of 
changes that might come for US and World numbers. 

Grains are mixed. SH is down 3 cents and near 14.06. SMH is near 423.7. BOH is near 58.95. CH is unch and near 6.07. WH is down 2 cents and near 
7.55. KWH is down 4 cents and near 7.70. MWZ is down 9 cents and near 9.13. Increase in 2-week South America rains weighed on overnight grain 
prices. US stocks are mixed. US Dollar is higher. Crude is higher. Trade will watch this week’s meetings between Russia and US and NATO. Key USDA 
Jan report is Jan 12. Many hope for a bearish report so they can buy a break into 2022. Trade estimate US Dec 1 corn stocks at 11,602 mil bu vs 11,294 ly. 
Trade estimate US Dec 1 soybean stocks at 3,129 mil bu vs 2,947 ly. Trade estimate US Dec 1 wheat stocks at 1,421 mil vs 1,703 ly. Trade est US 2022 
Winter wheat acres at 34.2 vs 33.6. HRW 24.0 vs 23.5, SRW 6.5 vs 6.6. While USDA may not estimate it this week some estimates of South America 
corn crop is down 10-12 mmt. CH support is 5.97 and 5.86. Lower SA crops and higher US demand and CH could test 6.17 and 6.40. Same group sees 
South America soybean crop down 17-21 mmt. Hot/dry 8 days could add to losses. Fact SH traded over 14.00 and SMH 420 could suggest SH could test 
14.45, then 15.00. KWH dropped from 8.71 to 7.54. Drop due to low US exports and higher South Hemisphere crops. Since Aug 2022 low, KWH has 
had 5 pullbacks from a rally; 112 cents, 156, 97 and 103. All pullbacks followed by new highs. Current pullback is 90 cents. 2022 supplies key to prices. 
Higher Russia export tax, lower EU supplies and if US becomes competitive Mar-May could be supportive

Good Soil Moisture for Some Argentina Crops Amid Drought: Bourse
Late-planted soybeans and corn “still have good moisture profiles, which means that for now we’ve not lost optimism on them,” Rosario Board of Trade 
analysts say in an emailed report. Early-planted beans and corn are suffering from drought as plants approach key development stages, with even more 
dryness in the days ahead. Crop stress currently reaching 40% of the nation’s grain belt will expand to about 75% next week, Commodity Weather Group 
says in a report. Rains are expected in seven days from Jan. 13, with highest accumulation in central areas, while extreme heat will persist. Early-planted 
soybeans and corn have already been hit by the drought, crimping crop development, says Esteban Copati, chief estimates analyst at the Buenos Aires 
Grain Exchange. An area corresponding to 47% of Argentina’s corn field is losing yield every day because of the drought, he says. Precipitation in the 
second half of January could rescue soy yields.

Soy Output Seen Halved by Drought at Brazil’s Coopavel Group
Members of Coopavel, one of Brazil’s largest oilseeds and grains cooperatives, expect to harvest 50% less soybeans than initially forecast due to the severe 
drought that hit Parana state in November and December, says Dilvo Grolli, president of the group. Farmers reporting soy yields between 20 and 30 bags 
per hectare at start of harvest, vs 65 bags/ha previously expected. Summer-corn yields are around 85 bags/ha vs 180 bags forecast. Coopavel’s harvest was 
about 3% complete through Jan. 6. “If weather conditions return to the normality by February 15, losses will be halted. But at least half of the soybean 
crop is lost”. In Cascavel municipality, where Coopavel is based, rain totaled only 3mm last month, compared with 135mm a year earlier. “At least half of 
the soybean cycle was jeopardized by dryness,” Grolli says, adding November rains were also very poor. Coopavel expects to receive around 225,000 tons 
of soybeans from its members this year, down from initial expectation of 450,000 tons.  Last year, Coopavel’s farmers reaped 420,000 tons of soybeans

China sells 100% of wheat on offer at Jan. 5 state auction - trade centre
China sold 100% of the wheat put up for auction on Jan. 5, or 506,568 tonnes, said a statement from the National Grain Trade Center on Monday.
The grain, targeted only at millers, came from the 2014 through 2020 crop years and sold at an average price of 2,707 yuan ($424.73) per tonne.

Turkey to Leave Grain Import Tax at Zero Through 2022: USDA FAS
Turkey’s import tariffs on wheat, corn, rye, barley, oats, chickpeas and lentils have been eliminated through the end of 2022, USDA’s Foreign 
Agricultural Service said in a report, citing a government notice. The import taxes were originally cut to zero in September. “The announcement of a 
dramatic change in agricultural and food tariffs for the entire calendar year is an extremely unusual move, which signals the government’s concern about 
the inability to control food inflation in the short-to-medium term,” USDA says 

Chart of the Day24-Hour Precipitation Map

Grain News

T-Storm Weather Summary: Heat turns severe and then extreme in Argentina through Saturday, followed by coolness for at least five days. Some t-
storms form when cooler air arrives Sun.-Mon., and then once or twice next week as a couple waves of energy pass, but it will be difficult to adjust totals 
up or down from 1.00” to 2.00” until we understand more about the setup later this week (regardless of models). Southern Brazil and Paraguay 
experience one week of heat, but not as severe as in Argentina, and then occasional t-storms from Monday forward as waves of energy pass. Central and 
northern Brazil turn drier as upper-level high pressure forms nearby for the first time since October. For more information, please visit www.tstorm.net . 

http://www.tstorm.net/

